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Council
pulls the plug
on housing
authority

Issue 239 / Wednesday 18th December 2019

A string of failings have
been highlighted by four
councils which has lead to
the decision to terminate
contracts with East Kent
Housing (EKH).
The group came under attack
after a series of complaints over
failures in supplying relevant
certiﬁcation for council-owned
and run properties.

Amongst the failings were gas
certiﬁcates being out of date
and electrical and safety
inspections not being made.
A comprehensive report into
why problems with health and
safety arose at some properties
managed by the company, has
prompted swift and decisive
action by four East Kent councils.
The detailed report by
independent housing experts

The District decides as
Conservatives have a
seismic victory
The gamble of triggering a snap
poll to unite Brexit vote paid off,
decimating Labour’s support. After
what seemed like an age of local
campaigning of political parties,
the District of Folkestone & Hythe
(and covering Romney Marsh),
went to the polls and delivered a
convincing message that Damian
Collins will be the Member of
Parliament for our District.
With an election in December, the ﬁrst
in nearly 100 years, polls opened to
a brisk footfall from 7 a.m. and had a
steady stream of voters until 10 p.m.
With a large number of postal voters,
the turn out for the district was 67%

which surprised several pundits, who
suggested that people were ‘fed up
with Brexit’.
The conservative party ran a
campaign of ‘Getting Brexit Done!’
with the promise that once this was
underway, the party could then move
forward with domestic policy of
improving public services. The Labour
Party were said to have put a
substantial effort into trying to sway
the vote to the far left wing socialist
‘Momentum’ Labour vote. But on the
night of the count at the Three Hills
Leisure Centre in Folkestone, an
audible gasp was heard when the exit
poll was ﬂashed across the screens.

On a local level, the Green Party had
a disappointing night and polled a lot
less than was ﬁrst thought along with
many of the smaller parties who only
polled small numbers.
Damian Collins said: "I am delighted
and this is the fourth election in a row
that I have been elected, and it is the
largest majority that I have had in that
time. There is a clear mandate to get
Brexit done, and I will take that to
Westminster to support Boris
Johnson's deal."
Second placed Ms Davison said: "It
has been a privilege to campaign for
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CHRISTMAS PARTY MENU 2019
PRE BOOKING REQUIRED

AVAILABLE FROM TUESDAY 19TH NOVEMBER TO SUNDAY 22ND DECEMBER
£17PP FOR 2 COURSES £22PP FOR 3 COURSES

STARTERS
Homemade Rich Tomato & Fresh Basil Soup Served with a Crusty Baguette
,W]JTM*ISML*TIKS[\QKS[*T]M+PMM[M?ITV]\;W]ІM Served with Crostini’s
Brussels Pate Served with Local Chutney and a Toasted Baguette

MAIN COURSE
Roast Turkey or Loin of Pork;MZ^ML_Q\P8QO[QVJTIVSM\[;\]ЅVOAWZS[PQZM8]LLQVO
Roasted Potatoes, Cranberry Sauce, Traditional Winter Vegetables and Homemade Gravy
0WUMUILM6]\:WI[\_Q\P:I\I\W]QTTM;\]ЄML8MXXMZ Served with a Chive Hollandaise Sauce,
Roasted Potatoes, Traditional Winter Vegetables and Homemade Vegetarian Gravy
*Sirloin Steak Served with a Peppercorn Sauce, Tomatoes, Mushrooms, Peas and our Rustic Chips
Grilled Plaice & Prawns Served with Hollandaise Sauce,
Buttered Chive Crushed New Potatoes and Traditional Winter Vegetables

Traditional Winter Vegetables - (Braised Red Cabbage, Honey Glazed Parsnips, Sprouts & Carrots)

DESSERTS
Christmas Pudding Served with a Fresh Brandy Cream
Christmas Mincemeat Cheesecake Served with Whipped Fresh Cream
Raspberry Sorbet Served with a Brandy Snap
Cheddar & Stilton Cheese Board Served with Biscuits and a Local Chutney

+WUXTMUMV\IZa5QVKM8QM\WÅVQ[PaW]ZUMIT

*£2.00 supplement
Deposit required for groups of 8 or more
Please feel free to contact us with and queries or any special requests
Email: info@cinqueportsarms.pub • Phone: 01797 361894
Wednesday 18th December 2019
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Labour. Going around and
canvassing, meeting people, I feel it
has really brought me together with
the constituency."
When The Looker interviewed Green
party candidate Georgina Treloar,
she said “That I feel my team's
campaign was "extremely positive
and I really feel like the party as a
whole has got our message out, but
unfortunately the nation is locked in a
terrible battle."
Independent Henry Bolton spoke
about the results coming in around the
country which suggested a Tory
majority of up to 86. He said: "I am
very pleased to see that this majority
will ensure that Brexit will be carried
out. Having said that, I am not
absolutely sure that I trust the current
party, not even with the members that
could come in, to properly negotiate
with the EU."
Boris Johnson’s gamble of triggering
a snap poll in the hope of uniting the
Brexit vote in leave-supporting seats
across Wales, the Midlands and the
north of England paid off
spectacularly, setting him on course
for the Tories’ strongest performance
for decades.
The Folkestone Labour party were
claiming right up to the last minute that
they were in with a good shout. But
one Labour campaigner on the night
admitted to The Looker that the
campaign was too extreme, and that
in Folkestone the party was still being
seen as ‘anti Semitic’ and not being
in-touch with what local voters
wanted.
So with the election behind us and a
new government sitting in Westminster
with the largest majority in 18 years,
the people of our district are
demanding delivery on the politician’s
promises.
Social media had lots to say on the
local elections with Danny Child
posting: “I have always voted Labour,
but as someone who wants us to
leave the EU the Conservatives were
the only party that could get this done.
I hope Damian Collins takes our vote
of conﬁdence in him and his party
and makes it count!”

Melanie Piper posted: “I am
absolutely gutted and I really thought
Labour was in with a good shout. I am
so fed up with the Conservatives
getting their own way in Shepway
and think that it was time to change. I
think that the Labour Party put up a
good ﬁght and stood on sensible
promises, people claimed that our
promises were unrealistic. But why
shouldn’t people like Roger DeHaan
pay the price for all of his riches. He
is trying to ruin Folkestone with his
unwanted housing that only other
millionaires can afford.”
Steve Crain wrote: “I voted Liberal
and I think we have just made the
worst mistake of our lives leaving the
EU! The problem the party had was
that no one had heard of the
candidate? I mean who is he? I did
some digging and OK yes he was
born down here but lives in London. I
think the country has spoken and the
Liberal Party has been destroyed.”
The prime minister addressed the
nation the next day saying Brexit was
now the “irrefutable, irresistible,
unarguable decision of the British
people” and promising those who lent
their vote to the Tories in traditional
Labour areas that I will not let you
down.
All the candidates in Folkestone
thanked the Returning Ofﬁcer Dr
Susan Priest and her team for
organising such a smoothly run
election.
If you would like to see an interview
with our MP and other candidates
along with comments from party
supporters, they can be seen on our
website www.thelooker.co.uk
Let us know what you think about the
result, Was it what you wanted?
Email: info@thelooker.co.uk
HOW THEY FINISHED
Collins, Damian (Con): 35,483
Davison, Laura Frances (Lab): 14,146
Bishop, Simon James (Lib Dem): 5,755,
Treloar, Georgina Sarah (Grn): 2,706
Bolton, Henry David (Ind): 576
Menniss, Colin John (SDP): 190
Kapur, Rohen (YPP): 80
Thomas, Andy (SPGB): 69

EDITOR’S WORD

Welcome to Issue 239!
So there you go, another year put to bed for The Looker
newspaper as we shut up shop for a Christmas Break.
Well actually that is not true, as we start putting the next edition
together as soon as the current edition goes off to print. But as we
take a few days off to enjoy the Christmas season, we can look
back on what has been a busy and let’s face it turbulent year.
In the ﬁrst edition of 2020 (which is out on the 8th January), we
will have a slightly more in-depth look back on 2019 as reported
in The Looker.
But for me this last 12 months has been a rollercoaster ride, starting
in January when I was asked to stand for the District Council to
represent the people of New Romney. At the time I was just about
to spend six weeks working on board a cruise ship, returning home
in March. I said I would stand, but as an independent (I was
certain that I would not get elected that I already agreed to
undertake a further three month contract at the end of May to join
another ship), so I was very surprised with my election victory.
One of the things I realised is that the whole district of Romney
Marsh, Hythe and now Folkestone is that we are very passionate
about where we live. I do not think The Looker would work in many
other areas, but because we try to cover the local news and
developments, people like what we print.
The area has been deeply divided over a number of issues
including the Otterpool Park Development and Princes Parade in
Hythe. As you probably know, the ‘Save Princes Parade’ group
have won the right to an appeal for a judicial review and I am sure
they are working hard over the Christmas period preparing their
case. Hopefully this will give a once and for all deﬁnite answer to
this project which has been simmering for seven years. If the
judicial review goes in favour of the ‘Save Princes Parade’ group
stating that the application was illegal, then the town will have won
their ﬁght. If on the other hand they lose, it must be time to accept
the judgment of the High Court and just accept the development in
the same way that many of us have had to accept the building that
has been forced upon us due to the government’s insistence on
delivering over 700 new houses every year for the next 18 years.
This is the main reason why Otterpool Park is being proposed as a
standalone development and will go a long way to delivering on
this housing need. Although I was initially very wary about this,
once the logic and the necessity is explained rationally, it is much
easier to justify especially when you understand the implications
and the mass construction which would be needed over the whole
district should this project have not been given the go ahead. You
also have to look at the beneﬁts of the estimated £250 million
pounds worth of income that it will supply for the beneﬁt of the rest
of the district, not to mention 1,000 new council houses and
affordable houses to sit alongside some spectacular properties,
schools, medical centres and businesses.
And ﬁnally, not only the district but the whole country recently gave
a mandate to get Brexit done with one of the biggest landslide
victories for many years. So ﬁnally let’s hope we can draw a line
underneath the unrest and start pulling together as one community.
Finally, a blatant plug for the Looker Calendars that are still
available and make an excellent Christmas present!
But for now, time to wish you all a very merry festive season, and a
healthy and prosperous New Year.

David & Sarah and the whole Looker team
Wednesday 18th December 2019
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Princes Parade group
pinning everything on
Judicial Review
A lifeline to the ‘Save Princes
Parade’ group was granted when
it was agreed that they should be
allowed to appeal against the
decision not to have a judicial
review, over improper practice by
the Folkestone and Hythe District
Council granting themselves
planning permission for the
controversial development.
In a post on the groups social media
account it stated ‘HOT NEWS FROM
THE COURT’.
“This afternoon we have been granted
permission to proceed to the
substantive hearing of the Judicial
Review after challenging the previous
decision in court. Our case has been
determined by the judge, Mr Justice
Supperstone, as being arguable on
both of our two grounds. The decision
demonstrates the strength of our claim
that the planning permission granted
by Folkestone and Hythe District
Council to themselves was unlawful.
We are now conﬁdent that when our
grounds are argued in greater detail at
the judicial review itself, we should be
able to stop this development once
and for all.
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“The devil of this complex case is in the
detail. The fact that the council failed to
comply with its own ﬂood risk policy
was one of the key contributory factors
to the decision. Were FHDC permitted
to proceed with this development it
would be an environmental
catastrophe, as well as being contrary
to the decision of full council on 26th
June 2019 to abandon the planning
application and build the leisure centre
on Martello Lakes.
“We all want a replacement for
Hythe's ailing swimming pool and it
remains unbelievable that FHDC have
failed to recognise that the only
sensible option for the new leisure
centre is to build it on Martello Lakes.
We now possess evidence that the
costs for building it there will be much
cheaper than previously estimated.”
It is thought that due to the time scale
of the ruling, the group will have a
frantic Christmas period with fund
raising to cover the legal costs for not
only their legal team, but also the
possibility that they could be required
to lodge a ‘substantial sum’ on account
to cover any costs that the court could
impose in the scenario that they lose
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the call for a full judicial review.
After the initial judgement that we
reported on in November, the group
was given a bill to pay the council
some costs for their application, which
was subject to an appeal to the
original decision. Although The Looker
believe that the council have not
requested this, High Court rulings quite
often require a substantial amount to
cover the costs which could be as
much as £100,000.
With the current Hythe swimming pool
in need of major repairs, there is a very
real chance that the town could lose its
pool altogether. It has often been put
forward that the Martello Lakes site
would be the ‘preferred’ local option
for the pool, with the land being made
available to the council, but with the
cost of the facility originally being met
by the construction of housing and a
hotel on the Princes Parade site, along
with the redevelopment of the current

pool site, there would be a substantial
shortfall in funding for this option.
A number of councillors have stated
their personal position on the fate of the
Princes Parade development. It is
believed that should the judicial review
get the go ahead and the planning
seen to be in breach of the planning
law, then the current proposal could be
withdrawn.
Independent councillor David Wimble
stated: “When I was elected the
decision was already made about
Princes Parade. I did however make it
clear that although I personally thought
the pool, hotel and housing would be
a great asset to the whole district and
economy, should a judicial review
prove that the council did not act within
the planning laws, that I would
withdraw my support for the project.
This has been very controversial and
has obviously caused a lot of concern
within Hythe.”

Council pulls the plug on
housing authority
– continued from Page 1
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Pennington
Choices
was
commissioned by Folkestone & Hythe
District Council, Canterbury City
Council, Dover District Council and
Thanet District Council after problems
were discovered with gas safety
checks, water hygiene checks,
electrical checks and ﬁre safety
checks at a relatively small number of
council homes managed by EKH on
their behalf. Because of the report’s
conclusions, the four councils
dismissed the board at EKH and took
direct control of the organisation.

BREWERY GIFT SHOP
1849.50
CHRISTMAS OPENING HOURS

Lorem ipsum

* Open Friday 20th December 9.00 - 17.00 *
* Open Saturday 21st December 10.00 - 14.00 *
* Open Christmas Eve 10.00 - 13.00 *
Tel. 01797 362333
Unit 7 Jacks Park, Cinque Ports Rd,
New Romney, TN28 8AN
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to our tenants and leaseholders. We
paid independent experts to
investigate and we are taking their
ﬁndings incredibly seriously because
we have to recognise where we are
before we can move on and rebuild
the trust with the tenants and
leaseholders who rely on us.
“Putting tenants and leaseholders’
needs ﬁrst is at the heart of this process
and we are working on ways we can
have an effective two-way
conversation so we always take their
views into account when making
decisions that affect their day-to-day
lives.”
The report by Pennington Choices into
what went wrong at EKH says a
number of factors lead to the failure
around health and safety compliance
including the role of the board
appointed to set the strategic direction
of EKH and oversee its day-to-day
running, was not understood by either
side effectively making it redundant.

In a statement, the Chief Executives of
the four Councils said: “After reading
the conclusions reached by the
independent experts into what went
wrong at EKH, we had no choice but
to take swift and decisive action to
take direct control of the organisation,
along with its hard-working and
committed staff, to ensure any
outstanding health and safety checks
are completed and any faults found
are tackled as a matter of urgency.

The report lists a number of failings
which included:

“While signiﬁcant progress has been
made on tackling health and safety
issues and gas safety checks are now
up to date, the new board will be
better placed to direct resources to
tackle the issues raised.”

A collective failure between EKH and
the councils to award contracts and
engage suppliers in a timely manner.

The four Chief Executives are
Folkestone & Hythe’s Dr Susan Priest,
Canterbury’s Colin Carmichael,
Dover’s Nadeem Aziz and Thanet’s
Madeline Homer. The Regulator of
Social Housing has been kept
informed of developments. The new
board is committed to working with
tenants, leaseholders and EKH staff in
the months ahead to continue the
progress that has already been made.

A lack of leadership at EKH
combined with a lack of challenge
and holding to account by the four
councils.
The perception of staff at EKH that
saving money was a key priority.
The poor quality of the data being
used by EKH and a lack of IT
capability.

The difﬁculty encountered by EKH
working for four different councils with
different political, strategic and
operational priorities leading to a
dysfunctional relationship.
The statement by the Chief Executives
continues: “We are in the process of
asking tenants and leaseholders for
their views and they will be reported
to councillors in each authority for
them to make a ﬁnal decision in the
New Year.

The statement adds: “We are sorry for
any distress this situation has caused

Housing targets
consultation
launched
A public consultation into revised
central government’s housing targets
for the district has been launched.
Folkestone & Hythe District Council
(F&HDC) consulted on its Core Strategy
Review earlier this year, but updates to
national policy and guidance mean the
minimum number of dwellings required
has increased.
As a result, it is proposed to amend the
Core Strategy Review to reﬂect a new

minimum housing ﬁgure of 13,284 to
2036/37 – the equivalent to 738 new
homes a year.
This represents an increase by 438
houses over the plan period or an
additional 24 houses a year.
At present, it is considered that the
difference can be met through existing
allocations without the need to intensify
or ﬁnd additional sites.
Members of the public are now being
invited to comment on the revised
housing ﬁgures in a seven-week
consultation which runs until 5pm on 20
January 2020.
To ﬁnd out more and to take part, visit
folkestone-hythe.gov.uk/
consultation/review-housing-numbers
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Lydd 1st Scouts provide
Christmas fun and funds
for Lydd Dementia Café
by Kim Gandy

Lydd Scouts once again excelled
themselves recently when they
raised £350 at a Christmas Fair,
which was a roaring success and
ﬁlled the Scout Hut at Lydd with
friends and relatives who joined in
the festive fun.
Parents and children manned
numerous stalls including a tombola
and home-made cakes. A rafﬂe with
a multitude of prizes proved popular
and there were cuddly toys and
fantastic
bargain
books
in
abundance.
Teas and coffees were served, along
with diet-busting cakes and biscuits,
which were consumed with
enthusiasm by nans and grandads,
amused by the high spirits of the
enterprising youngsters
The gathering was further enhanced
by the presence of the Seaside
Singers whose renditions of popular
Christmas songs got the audience,
which was composed of all age
groups, singing along loudly.

Scout leader Valerie Rye presented
the Seaside Singers with new Scout
logo pin badges to thank them for
their ongoing support. The choir is a
regular feature of the Lydd Dementia
Café which is held on the ﬁrst and
third Tuesday of every month in the
Methodist Church, New Street.
All funds were shared equally
between the Dementia Café and the
1st Lydd Scout Group. The Lydd
Scouts had already helped the Lydd
Dementia Café this year when they
kindly volunteered to put on a summer
fundraiser to provide materials for the
thriving and successful group, which
now has a healthy attendance from
people living with dementia and their
families.
The group’s meetings are friendly,
informal and fun and members are
encouraged to participate in activities,
or just relax and chat to other members.
For further information about the Lydd
Dementia Café please contact
Pauline Pogson on 01797 329390.
For details of Lydd 1st Scouts contact
Paul Rye on 01797 329238.

Brownies get decorations
Teach Me left the conﬁnes of its
studios in Cockreed Lane, New
Romney, to visit the local brownie
group for an evening’s crafting.
A recent grant awarded to Teach
Me to cover materials costs has
enabled the tutors, who give their
time free of charge, to work with
local charities and youth groups.
The brownies made some amazing
decorations using special paints and
ceramic gingerbread men. The girls

has great fun, while
learning about the
paints used and
techniques for
painting.
Brown Owl, Kate
Dearlove, was
delighted to be able to
provide a creative
evening free of charge
to the brownies and
said she would
deﬁnitely have Teach
Me back again soon.

R.M.W. Scaffolding
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
SCAFFOLDING SPECIALIST
Free Estimates * Competitive Rates

24 Hr Emergency Call Out
365 Days A Year

Over
30 Years
Experience
£5 million Public
Liability Insurance

Council Approved Contractor
Fast Efficient Service
* All work Guaranteed
C.I.T.B. Construction Skills Registered

01797 362521 • 07947 488606 • 07787 556388
6 Priory Close, New Romney
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Art helps heal the mind
As part of its community outreach
programme, Teach Me organises
regular arts and crafts workshops
for members of the mental health
charity Mind. Mind’s centre at
Folkestone invites people to visit
Teach Me’s studios in New
Romney and the latest session saw
11 participants making silk
paintings and mosaic coasters.
Teach Me provides the tutoring free of
charge and the materials costs have
been covered for the next year by a
generous grant. Indeed, the person
who helped with the grant submission,
Councillor Dave Wimble, came along
to see the Mind artists at work. The

grant means that Mind can make use
of Teach Me’s resources into 2020.
The group was divided into two sets
with one doing mosaics and the other
silk painting, then the two groups
swapped activities so that everyone
got the opportunity to try both crafts.
Teach Me founder Yolanda Houston
supervised the sessions.
There was a variety of approaches
and techniques adopted for the
mosaics task and each participant
produced stunning results using
different tesserae (the name given by
mosaicists to the tiles and other items
used to make the patterns).
The silk paintings were all appropriate

for Christmas and hence, the resultant
pictures were stuck to folded card to
make then suitable as Christmas cards
for a special friend or family member.
Mental ill health accounts for more
than 20 percent of UK health
challenges, more than cancer and
cardiovascular disease. Teach Me
contends that arts have an important
role to play in remedial help –
through offering help, promoting
well-being and creating a space for
social connection.

Getting involved with the arts can
have powerful and lasting effects on
health. It can help to protect against
a range of mental health conditions,
help manage mental ill health and
support recovery.
The Mental Health Foundation says
that art and health programmes led
by artists and musicians can deliver
health beneﬁts through participatory
arts programmes and arts
engagement in everyday life.

Lydd Dementia Café’s Christmas Cracker
by Kim Gandy

Members of Lydd’s growing
Dementia Café community had a
fabulous start to Christmas
recently, with a slap-up
Christmas lunch complete with
turkey, all the trimmings, crackers
and a superb rafﬂe.
The Seaside Singers were once
again present to brighten the
proceedings further, with some
beautifully sung Christmas Carols

and popular tunes, which got a
great response from assembled
members and their families and
friends.
Representatives of Lydd Town
Council and the area’s Community
Warden were also present, as
group members tucked into the
delicious meal, kindly prepared by
the jolly New Romney Marsh Day
Centre catering team led by top
cooks Pearl and Wendy.
Everyone got a prize in the superb

rafﬂe, a fabulous collection of
quality items kindly donated by the
community and members’ families
and friends and there was much
laughter and jokes as crackers were
pulled and a good quality nonalcoholic wine was served.
A wealth of preparation went into
the event, with group members
arriving the day before, to decorate
the hall and tables with a dazzling
array of sparkling Christmas
ornaments and guests remarked

that it reminded them of Christmases
past, with proper table settings, crisp
table cloths and wine glasses.
As the guests left, rosy-faced and
jolly, clutching their winnings, Group
Lead Ofﬁcer Pauline Pogson
remarked: “Everyone thought the
Church Hall looked very festive. It
was a harmonious and memorable
occasion
which
everyone
enjoyed.”

Wednesday 18th December 2019
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Eco-friendly crackers make Christmas
go with a sustainable bang
Shepherd Neame is aiming to cut down on
waste without cutting out the fun this Christmas
with the introduction of eco-friendly crackers.
If you visit one of Shepherd Neame’s 70 managed
pubs for a festive celebration, there’s a good
chance you will ﬁnd an eco-friendly cracker on the
table.
They look and feel like traditional Christmas
crackers, but the content inside is completely plastic
free. The cracker as a whole also meets FSC (Forest
Stewardship Council) requirements for both
traceability and responsible sourcing.

The crackers are made by local ﬁrm Swantex,
based in Swanley.
Graeme Endacott, Shepherd Neame’s Head of
Retail Operations, said: “We are delighted to have
teamed up with a local company on this project.
The crackers are a bit of fun, but on a more serious
note, demonstrate our ongoing company-wide
commitment to reduce our impact on the
environment.”
Shepherd Neame is one of the UK’s most ecofriendly brewers. Find out more at
shepherdneame.co.uk/brewery/sustainability

Pick your unique Christmas gifts at
Teach Me’s Christmas open house

No need to book, just turn up and
have a look at what's on offer. See the
studios, equipment, materials and
works by Teach Me’s students. We'll
be serving free hot and cold drinks
and biscuits too!

Jewellers Sandra and Yolanda,
together with painters and print artists
John and Claire will be on hand to
discuss the works with you or any
speciﬁc requests you may have.

Teach Me is holding a one day
ﬂash sale on 21 December from 3
to 7pm, at its studios at 3 Cockreed
Lane, New Romney TN28 8JH.

Come along and see a variety of
handmade sterling and solid silver
jewellery ranges, together with a
variety of other crafts and artisanal
gifts, paintings and handmade
Belgian chocolate bars and novelties.

Apart from buying the hand crafted
goodies, you’ll also be able to
purchase gift vouchers for any
amount, which make unusual and
thoughtful Christmas presents.
Page 8
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If you’d like to know about the open house, or any of our regular
courses, just call 01797 364366 or 077760 347616 for details or to
request a brochure, or visit http://teachmecourses.co.uk to book.

2pm on Sunday 22nd December, in
readiness for the Christmas Eve
celebration. Come and make one!

The Season of Christmas Markets,
Panto – and Christingle!
by Kim Gandy
There’s nothing quite like Christmas
for tradition and culture and in these
uncertain times, it’s reassuring to revel
in festive fun with family and friends
and our area has a lot to offer for
those who want to break the winter
blues and embrace the spirit of
Christmas with all its sparkle and joy.
Our area offers an array of
interestingly different events, as well
as the traditional. The Romney, Hythe
and Dymchurch Railway is holding a
Santa Special “Quiet Hour” on

A Christingle is a celebration - also the
name of the decorative oranges with
candles in the middle and further
beautiﬁed with red tape and sweets.
The red tape represents the love and
blood of Christ and the orange itself
is symbolic of the world.

Friday 20th December for passengers
with autism and other sensory needs.
No ﬂashy lights - and low-key music
to soothe. Festive fun but without too
much noise. This is becoming a
popular event on the RHDR calendar.
See also Breakfast with Santa until
24th December. Full English breakfast
at Dungeness station and a gift for the
children.
More information from 01797 362
353 or www.rhdr.org.uk in the special
events section.
There is no greater tradition than a

foray among colourful market stalls
and a trip to Folkestone Christmas
Market and its Reindeer Mini Golf
Garden, with activities and free fun for
all the family, until 22nd December, is
just the job. See Facebook –
Folkestone Christmas Market for more
information or contact 07710
566827. Free parking on some days.
Please check.
Whilst there, how about some
traditional panto frolics. Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs is on at Leas
Cliff Hall, until 31st December, with
Thomas Redgrave (of musical theatre
group Collabro) of Britain’s Got Talent
fame. Please call 0207 206 1179 for
tickets/info.
The area’s churches offer a multitude of
carol services and events – please see
the back inside page of The Looker and many are now in full preparation
for the advent, including the making of
Christingles. All Saints Church, Lydd,
will be preparing their Christingles at

They are embellished with four sticks
which point in all directions and
symbolise North, South, East and West.
These are also decorated with sweets.
The sweets – and often dried fruit –
depict all of God’s creations and the
lit candle is, most obviously,
representative of Jesus – a light in the
darkness. These events bring people
together, so why not join in. See your
local church’s events calendar.
The Christingle idea came from a
Moravian Church in Germany in 1747.
This custom soon spread world-wide
and arrived in England in the 1700s.
Christingles are usually fund-raisers
for children’s charities and children
feature prominently in these events.

FOR
SALE

SANDGATE PAVILIONS
E n c o m b e

36 Bespoke luxur y apartments
Show apartment OPEN Thursday - Monday 10am - 5pm

07496 901013
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A bus journey across Romney Marsh, part 2
Mention of Ruckinge, we have just
passed a ﬁne Norman church easily
seen from the road. It is also the birth
and burial place of the leader of the
notorious Ransley smuggling gang.

by Brian Holyland

In issue 237 of The Looker,
I mentioned the many ways I have
used to reach the Marsh over the
past 73 years from my home in
Middlesex and my preferred way
from Ashford now is by
Stagecoach No. 11 (or 11a or 11b)
and this is a story of a typical
journey.

The Blue Anchor pub at Ruckinge is
not a pub any more but a private
residence, but a mile down the road,
the White Horse at Bilsington is open,
so good news there.
We now change direction and head
south to Newchurch and St. Marysin-the-Marsh where the author of ‘The
Railway Children’ lies in the
churchyard which is opposite the 14th
century Star Inn.

Leaving Ashford International Station
(domestic side), we cross the railway
bridge on Beaver Lane and after a
call at the Designer Centre, we
embark on a fast pace journey, rarely
seeing anyone at bus stops. Arriving
at Hamstreet, routes 11 and 11b vary
their way forward. On the No. 11, we
leave Hamstreet and proceed at a
fast pace to Johnson’s Corner.
In April 1944, a B17 ‘Flying Fortress’
was returning from a raid on
Augsburg in Germany but was badly
damaged with no hope of reaching
its Suffolk base. The pilot, Lieut William
Johnson gave the order for his ten
crew members to bale out and it is
thought that when it came time for him
to do likewise, he saw the village of
Hamstreet ahead and brought the
bomber down to a crash landing and
in so doing, sadly made the supreme
Page 10

sacriﬁce. After the war, the road
layout was altered to encompass a
shrine in his honour where the
American ﬂag always ﬂies.
At nearby Brookland, the church of St.
Augustine is unusual as the
belfry/steeple has been built on the
ground alongside the church, the
marshy ground seemingly unable to
bear the weight. We continue on to
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Dungeness, Lydd-on-Sea and the
coast road to New Romney.
Route 11a from Hamstreet takes a
meandering narrow road with sharp
bends, with the driver always
prepared to slow or stop for
oncoming vehicles. In fact, part of the
road between Ruckinge and
Bilsington is signposted for single ﬁle
trafﬁc.

Arriving in New Romney, we stop at
the Ship Hotel and travelling the
length of the High Street, we turn left
at Hammonds Corner and head for
Lydd. We stop at the George Hotel
and follow the route of the 102 to the
end of the High Street where we turn
left towards Dungeness, Greatstone
and the Coast Road.
Be warned, some places served by
the 11a and the 11b have just one or
maybe two services a day.
Wanting to do the unusual, I even
travelled from the Collins Road, New
Romney stop of the 11a. It has just one
service a day at 12.37.

Thermal Images Pinpoint
Heat Leaks From Homes
During February, the energy team from Hythe Environmental Community Group (HECG) will
be conducting free studies of homes in Folkestone and Hythe District to guide householders
toward measures which can reduce heating bills and improve comfort. Photographs of
buildings from a thermal image camera often highlight “hot spots” which can usually be
remedied at little cost.
HECG Chairman and Green Party County Councillor Martin Whybrow has taken part in these studies
for the past nine years: “The photos we take, and discussion of the results, frequently help occupiers
to improve how their homes resist the winter weather.”
There is no charge for these studies which usually take less than an hour after dark. To book a visit by
the team, please contact Roger Wood at hytheecg.energy@gmail.com or on 01303 263707 with a
brief statement of your reasons for requesting a survey.

Local Artists showcase their work … all you
need is a sense of humour to join in!
Freezing conditions didn't put of art
lovers brushing shoulders with
local talent at an art exhibition in
Saltwood Kent on Saturday
November 30th.
The exhibition, which is an annual
event, was held at the village hall and
organised by the Saltwood Art
Group.
The event was well attended by the
Artist and viewers. One artist, Paddy
Sullivan who once lived in Saltwood,

travelled from Dorset to show his
work.

club, Rectory Lane and many of our
members said it’s excellent therapy.”

Paddy, who has a unique style,
exhibited a stunning portrait of a
Leopard which was crafted in such a
way the eyes and head appeared to
have this life-like-3D effect.

Mrs Hygate also said “the Saltwood
Art Group welcomes all levels of
artist, all you need is a good sense of
humour.”

Local artist and organiser Kay Hygate
said, “everybody has been very
enthusiastic and it’s a great showcase
for our Saltwood Art Group. We meet
every Monday morning at the Lads'

The exhibition was a complete
success demonstrating yet again that
Britain has got talent. The
photographs’ shown in this feature are
just some of the eye-catching pieces
which went on display.
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Sandgate Community
Garden – time to mulch
by Jan Holben

After a great ﬁrst year in which the community gardeners grew; courgettes,
tomatoes, fruit trees, runner beans, herbs, sunﬂowers, salad crops and more
– work doesn’t stop there and they are now preparing for the winter. It’s
early December and the community gardeners have been extending the
community garden and putting a fence in place to act as a wind break to
give the newly planted buckthorn hedge some cover through the cold
wintry months ahead and to allow it to establish and take hold.
A donated bench is now in place giving choices about where the gardeners take
their coffee and biscuit breaks – or in a few weeks where they will sit with their
mulled wine and mince pie.
The gardeners have decided to use the ‘no dig’ method in the garden, for a
variety of reasons, and this week they have started to use a cardboard mulch to
cover the ground, topped with whatever can be found to start the process of
enriching the soil and getting rid of any unwanted growth.
By the time the spring comes around, these newly mulched areas should be
workable and ready for planting. Regular visits to collect well-rotted horse manure
which spread on the ground, will also have time to be drawn down into the soil
by worms, and weathered.
A few weeks ago the community gardeners announced they had joined the local
hop growing community. Four rhizomes will be planted in spring, then following
the harvest in September, the hops will be added to others collected through the
‘Hythe Hops’ project and brewed into beer ready for supping in the Autumn.
As if that is not enough – discussions are also taking place with a very local and
experienced bee keeper, and if all goes to plan, there should be some
announcements in the near future about bee hives having a home in the garden…
.exciting times indeed!
Tasks over the coming months include: Painting the bird boxes, Continuing to put
down paths and mulch the hedge, Protecting the broad beans with stick and string
supports – and perhaps to start clearing the pond site of any rubble – so new
members or all ages are always welcome.
Sandgate Community Garden was established in Enbrook Park (SAGA Grounds)
earlier this year and has gone from strength to strength.
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Crime and County Lines
by Jan Holben
Statistics provided by Kent Police for
end of year (March 2019) indicate
for the various categories of crime
Folkestone and area are fairly
average compared with other similar
size areas. Categories include:
Bicycle theft, Burglary, Criminal
damage and arson, Violent & sexual
offences, Drugs, Public order,
Robbery, Shoplifting, Theft from
person, Vehicle crime – however,
one category in particular does
stand out as being above average:
Possession of weapons.
‘UK Crime Stats’ website shows the
Possession of weapons category was
almost twice that compared with other
similar districts – and looking back for
comparison purposes to previous years
the step increase in Possession of
weapons appears to have started
around July 2017 – this increase
appears to correlate with the emergence
of ‘county lines’ drug trafﬁcking.
However, some weeks ago Kent
Police, after signiﬁcant under cover
work which included specialist
ofﬁcers who gather information and
evidence on suspects, had a
breakthrough and seized more than
£200,000 in cash and a quantity of
weapons, drugs and vehicles during
a well co-ordinated ‘day of action’

aimed at tackling organised and drug
supply networks (also known as
county lines) crime. Search warrants
were executed at various addresses
in Kent, Essex and Dartford which
resulted in the arrest of 12 people.
Bringing us up to date – we now know
that £90,000 in cash, drugs, cars and
other assets were taken from the streets
of Folkestone itself with 11 arrests
made followed by charges, after a
raid in the Bradstone Road area which
uncovered a cannabis production
‘factory’. The 11 people charged will
appear in court before Christmas.
District Cabinet member Cllr
Hollingsbee (Con) said: "Within the
CSU and CSP we are very much
aware of the impact of drugs and
drug dealing within our community,
we see the links between drugs and
other criminal activity and are doing
all we can with our partners to
combat it. Over the last year we and
partners such as Kent Police have
devoted considerable time to tackling
the threat from both county lines drug
dealing and our own local drug
dealing networks. The CPT have also
targeted a number of recidivist
offenders who commit crime to fund
their drugs habits with no less than six
proliﬁc shoplifters and burglars
targeted and recalled to prison."

Superintendent Mick Gardner of the
Kent and Essex Serious Crime
Directorate said: ‘We remain
absolutely determined in our efforts to
tackle the organised criminal gangs
who seek to operate drug supply
networks in Kent. Working closely with
other police forces enables us to share
resources, intelligence and robust
strategies, which we know are making
it harder and harder for criminals who
target some of the most vulnerable
people in our communities.’
Meanwhile, Police and Crime
Commissioner Matthew Scott recently
announced ‘With the support of my
ofﬁce and local council tax-payers, Kent
Police was already on target to have
450 more police ofﬁcers by March
2020 than when I came into ofﬁce. New

roles have been created to boost rural
policing, roads policing, town centre
policing; and to tackle issues like
domestic abuse, child sexual exploitation
and burglary in our communities … in
addition to those 450 new recruits, Kent
is to receive 147 police ofﬁcers from the
ﬁrst allocation of the Government’s
20,000. These will be recruited over the
next 18 months, by March 2021. These
147 ofﬁcers will take Kent’s establishment
to 3,779 full time police ofﬁcers – in
excess of summer 2010 numbers.’
With all this excellent policing to
prevent and reduce drug related
crime in our area - plus the expected
increase in policing it would be
surprising if the end of year crime
ﬁgures next March didn’t reﬂect this
focused police work.

Don’t leave that
rubbish there –
Gotcha!

Between March and May this year Ms
James had allowed the front of her
property in Folkestone to become a
dumping ground for rubbish and old
furniture. Local people in the
neighbourhood were very not impressed
and it was brought to the attention of the
district council who gave Mrs James 14
days to tidy the mess up. Ms James ignored
this warning and she was presented with a
Community Protection Notice giving her a
further three weeks to remove the rubbish
or face legal action. Still she ignore the
notice and the district council used its own
contractors to remove the rubbish.

Reviewing some old videos recently on
YouTube showing my old stomping ground
of South Lambeth in the 60’s – apart from
the dingy buildings one thing that jumped
out at me was the amount of rubbish and
litter laying around in streets and public
places. So much for the ‘good old days’ it clearly wasn’t always that good.

The Looker Calendar 2020
is now on sale from many
Looker outlets for just £10

or have it posted direct to you for £12.30
For more information contact

The Looker on 01797 364837
For postal orders please make your cheque
payable to ‘THE LOOKER NEWSPAPER LTD’
and post it to:
The Looker Newspaper Ltd
10 Mulberry Court, Grand Parade
New Romney TN28 8LZ

Thankfully, most people nowadays are
much less tolerant of rubbish in the streets
and ﬂy-tippers in general. I frequently see
posts on social media where groups or
individuals go out with litter pickers and
rubbish sacks and they clear up beaches
and public places – and these people are
to be Thanked for the work they do. They
don’t just complain on social media about
it – they get out there and clear it up
quickly. More surprisingly there are some
people who very quietly go out on their
own armed with litter picking gear – they
don’t tell anybody – Bravo to those people
too. All of these ‘get up and just do it’
people are societies heroes in my opinion.
Fly tipping is a social blight – others take
the trouble to get their old furniture to the
council refuse tip or they get a licensed
trader to take it to the refuse tip for them –
but ﬂy tippers would prefer you the council
tax payer, to pick up the tab. So it was
especially good to hear that two ﬂytippers were recently caught and taken to
court by the district council.

Legal action proceeded and Ms James
failed to turn up at court – but could not
avoid the ﬁne awarded against her of
£750 plus costs of £492 plus a victim
surcharge of £75 – totalling £1317.00.
On that same day the Court was also
dealing with another resident, Ms Cooper
who had been required to provide
information about ﬂy-tipping on The
Warren. Council ofﬁcers believed that she
was responsible for the ﬂy-tipping and
wrote to her three times asking for her
account or a reasonable excuse. Each
time Ms Cooper failed to respond leaving
the district council no option but to proceed
with legal action.
Ms Cooper also failed to appear at Court,
but in her absence, was also found guilty
and ﬁned £1,500 plus costs of £180.
If you see ﬂy-tipping please report it to
www.folkestone-hythe.gov.uk/
report-a-problem
And again, from the heart, Thank You to all
of you that pick up your rubbish and even
pick up others rubbish – you make this a
better place and you are Heroes.
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Rocking on the
Harbour Arm
by Jan Holben

As the crowd gathered under the
Folkestone Station Canopy on the
Harbour Arm on Saturday 7th
December they knew they were in
for a treat as the two Christmas
Trees were lit up and the
Folkestone Rock choir started to ﬁle
onto the platform, all 89 of them.

The choir meet Tuesdays at Folkestone
Girls School between 8 and 9.30pm
for rehearsals and is for all ages. They
join with Rock Choirs from across Kent
to attend incredible events such as the
Guinness World Record attempts
(they have 3 records) and community
events such as the Kent music and
food festivals.
On Saturday the 7th, they were there
for their Folkestone audience – and
there were several hundred people
including children and doggies
gathered there on that cold platform
to listen, some sitting on the wooden

platform edges, most standing on the
platform.
The choir starting with some upbeat
modern songs including favourites
such as ‘Don’t stop me now’ from
Queen and the more thoughtful ‘So
this is Christmas’ by John Lennon
which had everybody swaying and
singing loudly along. These were
followed by contemporary Carols
including; Hallelujah written by
Leonard Cohen and other more
traditional Christmas Carols.
Rock Choir is described as much more
than a choir - “it's a multi layered
singing experience. The power of
music, meeting new friends and
performing at life changing events,
together contribute to an emotional
and powerful journey for our
members. We have been perfecting
Rock Choir for 10 years now and
have achieved an award-winning
standard of excellence in both the
educational and emotional aspects of
what we try to do.”
The performance lasted an hour, it
was a cold December evening, the
audience huddled together into one
big group for warmth and the choir
being only slightly sheltered from the
cold wind by the platform walls – and
yet the cold was forgotten and every
second was joyful and every song
was spell binding.

Phil Sterling
Garden Service

All it takes is one call for a complete garden service,
that is professional reliable and friendly. Most of all it is
built around your needs, whether my services be weekly,
fortnightly or monthly, I’ll always get the job done.

• Paving • Driveways • Decking • Grass Cutting
• Fencing • Garden Make Over • Garden Walls
• Pruning • Hedge Cutting • Ponds • Tree Work

And much more…
Telephone: 01797 364952

Mobile: 07548 201324

philsterling06@gmail.com
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Romney Marsh Tyres
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Old Romney, Kent TN29 9SY
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Resident blighting
street with waste
ﬁned by court
A resident who refused to clear
up broken furniture and
household waste from the front of
her home has been ﬁned £750.

Community Protection Notice (CPN)
– giving her a further three weeks to
remove the waste or run the risk of
facing legal action.

Tara James allowed her property in
Baldwin Terrace, Folkestone, to
become a dumping ground between
March and May 2019 – much to the
frustration of others living in the area.

But the discarded furniture and
rubbish remained in place – even
during a further grace period of a
fortnight after the CPN expired – and
had to be removed by F&HDC’s
cleaning contractors.
Ms James failed to attend a
Canterbury Magistrates’ Court
hearing held on 26 November but
was successfully prosecuted in her
absence. She was ﬁned £750 and
ordered to pay costs of £492 and a
£75 victim surcharge – a total bill of
£1,317.

Folkestone & Hythe District Council
(F&HDC) ofﬁcers issued a Community
Protection Warning on 22 March,
which gave the defendant 14 days to
tidy up the mess.
When this demand was ignored, Ms
James was presented with a

A F&HDC spokesperson said: “We
have a beautiful district and will not
allow thoughtless people to spoil it for
the majority of those who care greatly
for our environment.
“The ﬁne wouldn’t have been as
signiﬁcant had an early guilty plea
been entered. In fact, there would

have been no ﬁnancial punishment
had Ms James tidied up the waste or
not left it there in the ﬁrst place.

£1,500 for failing to respond to a
notice requiring her to provide
information relating to a ﬂy-tipping
incident at The Warren.
Ofﬁcers had reason to think she may
have been involved, and wrote to her
on three separate occasions asking
for her account or a reasonable
excuse. She failed to respond each
time.

“Failing to comply with a Community
Protection Notice is an offence. We
take anti-social behaviour like this
very seriously.
On the same day, another resident –
Veronica Cooper – was ﬁned

Ms Cooper, of Darby Place, was
found guilty by magistrates in her
absence. She was ﬁned £1,500 and
ordered to pay costs of £180.
To report issues in the district –
including ﬂy-tipping visit folkestonehythe.gov.uk/report-a-problem
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Christmas in Your Street
Welcome to Christmas in your street,
Greeting and shaking hands with people that you meet.
Kids with new toys, in the street they play,
There isn’t any snow so they don’t need a sleigh.
The smell of Christmas dinner fills the air,
Coloured lights in windows, holly, mistletoe everywhere.
Presents wrapped up under the tree,
Given with love from you and me
Having a drink, a toast to your health,
Wishing you well, good luck and much wealth.
Sat by the fire, logs burning bright
Carols play softly,‘Oh, Silent Night.’
Remembering things we once had that have gone,
Thinking of our love ones, friends old and new,
Wondering what next year will bring for you.
Thanking your God, if that is your thing,
Waiting for your garden to burst out in spring.
Whatever it is that will brighten time
May I wish you a good Christmas, toast you with wine.
May your New year be full of good hope,
Give you a clean start like a soap on a rope
Thanking your friends for sparing you time,
Playing charades and doing a mime.
Watching the telly of the Queens’ speech
Work off your dinner a walk on the beach.
Now Christmas day ended, it’s time for your bed
A little bit tipsy and certainly well fed!
Feeling well happy and full of good cheer,
365 days to do it all again next year!
by Stephen E.G. Bolton

Advertise your business in
THE

LOOKER
We cover Romney Marsh, Hythe, Sandgate

Sell your services to thousands of our readers!

For more information call Annabel

01797 364837
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Lantern Parade
‘Lights up New Romney’
New Romney was buzzing with excitement as hundreds ﬂocked to the historic
Cinque Ports Town last Friday evening to take part in the third running of this
growing event which attracted people of all ages. The evening was ofﬁcially
opened by Paul Thomas (Mayor of New Romney) who was ably assisted by
Sergio the ofﬁcial town Dachshund, who was suitably ‘Lit up’ with led lighting
on his lead and coat.
With shops choosing to mark the occasion with a late night shopping event,
people took the opportunity to not only buy Christmas gifts but to also enjoy
wine and mince pies in many of the shops.
Clive Wire, one of the event’s organisers told The Looker that the original plan
was to hold the parade the previous week, but because this would have
clashed with Hythe’s late night shopping event, it was moved
back a week. A good move as although a little windy, the
weather held off and it was not as cold as the previous week with
no rain.
The parade was lead by the
ﬁre-ﬁghters of New Romney
Fire Station, with a group
following behind sporting
an illuminated sign spelling
out the word ‘New
Romney’, and following
them approximately 300
people with many holding their own home made
lanterns and all getting into the party spirit.
The High Street was closed for the parade which
ended up at St. Nicholas Church. Inside the
church, all the lanterns were displayed and
members of the public witnessed a performance
by the Romney Marsh Hand-Bell Ringers.
With the event getting bigger and bigger over
the past three years, some people have
already started planning their lanterns for
December 2020.
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Chameleon Restaurant,

The Looker was very
fortunate to be invited to the
opening of the Chameleon
Restaurant in Seabrook back
in the summer and not
surprisingly, all the invited
guests were treated to an
amazing array of ﬁnger
food, whilst sipping
champagne and
congratulating the owners on
what appeared to be a
refreshing makeover on the
eatery that had gone before.

As the name suggests, the venue has
not just changed its colour, but its
whole appearance when it comes to
what it describes as ‘traditional Indian
street food’.
We are very lucky in this district to
have a wide array of restaurants
covering all food types and styles
from fast food takeaways to ﬁne
dining and specialist foods.
Chameleon is owned by the same
group that own a number of well
established businesses within the
district, including the Clifton Hotel in
Folkestone which now also boasts the
Marco Pierre White Steakhouse Bar
& Grill and the Leaf Hotel in Dover.
Both venues offer something different,
so the Chameleon is a great ﬁt into the
company’s portfolio.
For anyone not familiar with the
venue, it shares the same plot of land
as the BP Garage at Seabrook on the
seafront and very close to where the
Princes Parade development is
planned to be built.
On arrival we were greeted by
Romnick who was working the room
with a very cheerful and helpful
manner. We explained that we
wanted a good overview of the food
on the menu but would leave the
decisions to him. This is something that
I would recommend to anyone as too
many times I stick to the safe option of
what I know, which is normally a
bland Korma or Tikka Masala with a
few Poppadoms.
After the drinks were ordered (pint of
Cobra, it’s the law for men in Indian
restaurants and a large glass of white
wine) the food experience began.
Normally you are greeted with a plate
of Poppadoms. Well from the word go
they do this with a real ﬂair with a
selection of mango chutney and other
slightly hotter dips. The metal basket
was ﬁlled up with not only Poppadoms
but some brightly coloured tube like
bites with a similar texture to Prawn
Crackers, but without the prawn taste
and they were delicious.
Then down to the business of the
starters. The restaurant is as I have said
more about traditional street food, so it
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Seabrook

really equates to something of an
Indian tapas style of delivery, with the
courses made up of a number of dishes
that you can pick from the menu.
Again we went with Romnick’s choice
of Samosa Chat, Marine Drive Pav
Bahji and a vegetable platter for two.
The ﬁrst thing that stood out was the
presentation of the food that was not
only good but we would go so far as
to say was excellent. Some people
say that part of the experience is not
just the taste from your mouth but from
your eyes as well. The starter course
had everything from subtle ﬂavours to
a nice hot chilli zing and everything in
between. My only slight criticism was
if anything for a starter, the portions
were very big! Which is normally the
reverse in most restaurants, but to
make sure that we could give a full
review we thought it only fair to eat
every bit!
The main course again was based
around sharing different dishes.
Traditionally I am quite boring and
stick to chicken dishes, but on this
occasion Romnick suggested that I try
the succulent Sheek Kebab, minced
lamb on skewers with a zesty mint

chutney. Sarah went with a Chicken
Tikka Masaladar, (we asked what the
difference was to a traditional Masala
and was told that the dish was similar
but had much richer taste coming
through). This dish was exceptional
with a rich creamy tomato based thick
sauce with a sprinkling of cashew nuts
and fenugreek leaves. Instead of the
traditional choice of rices, we opted
for the ‘3 Sides Deal’, which was
roasted Tadka Dal, Pulao Rice and
Garlic Naan Bread.
Again small portions is something that
the Chameleon do not recognise! The
food again was beautifully presented
on a fresh lettuce with shavings of
carrot and beautifully sweet
pomegranate seeds with a large slice
of lemon to act as a bitter reminder to
go with the rich sweet taste.
It is very apparent that the restaurant
under the watchful eye of the group
Executive Chef Satish Nalli has found
its own niche for local foodies who
are looking for that something
different, and when we visited on a
mid-week evening the venue was
comfortably busy.

The ambiance of the room is bright
with gentle music, which was hard to
put a ﬁnger on when I ﬁrst started
listening, but can only describe it as
Asian fusion music, a mixture funk and
traditional Indian music but with a
very upbeat 21st century vibe. Like the
music the food at Chameleon
deﬁnitely has soul !
A wide selection of desserts is
available but if we are honest, we
settled for a couple of coffees and just
chatted to the staff for a while, who
gave us all the attention we wanted,
but certainly were not overbearing. I
should point out they had no idea that
we would be writing this review.
So to sum up …
If you are used to a restaurant with
dark ﬂock wallpaper and the strains

of traditional Satar music in the
background, where the idea of fancy
is a selection of four pickle dishes to
go with your Popaddoms is seemed
as being ‘Fancy’, then this is not for
you. However if you want a real treat
to your taste buds, with ample well
freshly prepared food, served by
caring happy staff, then Chameleon
is for you!
We certainly have found a new
favourite restaurant for our regular
curry intake! In closing, we cannot
praise the service and the food
enough and if you want to try some
real Indian dishes along with the street
food vibe, then please check out
Chameleon and let them know ‘The
Looker sent you’. I promise you too
will have a new favourite Indian!
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Caring at Christmas
During December Kent Community Foundation is
highlighting organisations who are “Caring at Christmas”
Kent Community Foundation awards
grants to a wide range of voluntary
organisations and during the festive
season is shining a light on some of the
great initiatives that are supporting the
community in different ways this
Christmas.

parties for 160 older people. This
includes transport to and from the
centre, live entertainment, games, a
Christmas dinner, a present and an
evening tea bag to take home.

Josephine McCartney, Chief
Executive, Kent Community
Foundation, commented, “Christmas is
not a time of joy for many Kent
residents. The government’s loneliness
strategy, published in October 2018,
reported that a ﬁfth of all UK adults
feel lonely most or all the time. Every
year Kent Community Foundation
supports causes across the county, that
are making Christmas better, by
bringing people and resources
together.”

www.new.kinfest.co.uk

KINFEST
In Rochester Kinfest carers will be
having a Christmas Party including a
Christmas dinner, entertainment and a
visit from Father Christmas, thanks to a
Kent Community Foundation grant of
£1,670. The event gives carers the
opportunity to 'recharge their
batteries', improve their resilience,
share their stories, get advice and
support, and talk about their lives and
their children with a group of people
who understand what daily life is really
like.

ROMNEY MARSH DAY CENTRE
www.rmdc.org.uk
The Romney Marsh Day Centre
supports older people to remain
active, independent, healthy and to
enhance their quality of life. A grant of
£4,300 was awarded by Kent
Community Foundation to help the
centre provide two free Christmas

NOURISH COMMUNITY
FOODBANK
www.nourishcommunityfood
bank.org.uk
Based in Tunbridge Wells, Nourish
Community Foodbank, was
established in 2012 to provide
emergency food, provisions and

support to individuals and families in
times of ﬁnancial crisis. In Tunbridge
Wells, the percentage of children living
under the relative poverty line is just
under 17% and Kent Community
Foundation has been supporting this
foodbank for the last four years with
grants totalling £55,000. At Christmas
food banks experience a spike in
demand so perhaps you might
consider donating additional food
items that will really make Christmas
feel special including, fancy biscuits,
Christmas cakes, mince pies, cakes
and chocolate treats.

FRIENDS OF ALL SAINTS
www.allsaintschurchallhallows.com
Friends of All Saints, in Allhallows, on
the Hoo Peninsular, received a grant of
£2,500 to support their activity
programme which engages older
people, particularly those suffering
from dementia and their carers.
Allhallows is not a wealthy area; it has
few amenities and limited public
transport and the number of people
aged 65 and over increased by
24.5% between 2001 and 2011. This
Christmas, some of the grant will be
used to hold a dementia friendly
Christmas carol service and arts and
crafts activities.

MAIDSTONE CHURCHES
WINTER SHELTER
www.maidstoneshelter.org.uk
Maidstone Churches Winter Shelter
(MCWS), which is currently the only
winter shelter that addresses
homelessness in Maidstone received a
grant of £5,000. The shelter seeks to
address rough sleeping in Maidstone
as well as some of the causes and
consequences of homelessness. The
people they work with all live on the
streets, some have been homeless for a
short period of time, others for many
years. Living on the streets is not safe or
healthy and in the main most of the
people they work with are looking for
help to ﬁnd a way to get off the streets.
Being street homeless in winter and at
Christmas is especially miserable,
particularly when heavy rain and cold
temperatures are involved.

COMPANIONSHIP AT
CHRISTMAS
www.swalecvs.org.uk/
volunteering/companionship
christmas
Based in Swale, Companionship at
Christmas was awarded £1,345 to
provide a Christmas meal,
entertainment and most importantly
companionship to mainly elderly,
vulnerable people who are socially
isolated and do not have the family
support network around them and who
would otherwise be alone over the
festive period.
If you would like to support the work of
voluntary organisations in Kent and
Medway, you can donate to Kent
Community Foundation here;
www.kentcf.org.uk/give/donate

Romney Marsh Day Centre Christmas lunch
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Littlestone Golf Club –
Leading the way for
Junior Golf on the Marsh

The club professionals at Littlestone
Golf Club are currently setting up
the programme of events for junior
golfers in 2020, building on the
success of their outreach teaching
programmes from 2018/2019.

All of the school students get to “have
a go at golf” on that day and any
children interested in learning more
can then take part in a 6 week after
school club that the golf club run completely free of charge!

The PGA team lead by head coach
Bruce McDonald (pictured), have
already
visited
Greatstone,
Dymchurch and St Nicholas primary
schools who have all signed up to the
programme offering fun coaching
sessions to the whole school and in
January they will be visiting Hamstreet
Primary to do the same.

Additionally, all of the children can
join in free Saturday morning
coaching sessions at the golf club.
Bruce said “ Littlestone are committed
to bringing golf into the community.
We have had tremendous support
from the local primary schools and we
are delighted at the success of the
programme thus far. There is still an
idea that golf is elitist and expensive
and we really want our local children
to understand that if they want to play
golf then it’s for them to enjoy.
As well as the after school clubs and
free coaching we provide all the
equipment they would need to start
playing the sport so in the early days
there are no costs at all.
The beneﬁts are enormous too. It’s the
perfect generation game, the sport
that all the family can play together &
great for sporty kids, but it’s equally

good and a real conﬁdence-booster
for children who dislike more physical
sports and it teaches personal skills
which will last a lifetime. Of course, the
obvious beneﬁt is that it’s an ideal way
of getting youngsters outdoors in the
fresh air and off their digital devices.
We hope to take the programme into
the Marsh Academy in the New Year
too as although it’s great to get to
speak to the junior school students we
would love to see more teenagers
taking up the sport as well.”
For those children just visiting the area
or not at one of the primary schools
signed up to the programme, the golf
club also offer group coaching on a
Saturday morning for £7 per child
and anyone under 18 is very
welcome.
In addition, and for absolute peace of
mind, Littlestone is the ﬁrst golf club in
Kent to have been awarded the
SafeGolf accreditation
The SafeGolf partnership consists of
members from the golﬁng bodies
across Great Britain & Ireland and
has been established to help golf

respond to the issue of child protection
in sport. Its mission is to safeguard the
welfare of children and young
people, as well as adults at risk, in the
sport of golf.
Littlestone’s Director of Golf, James
Cunliffe PGA led the club’s push to
SafeGolf, said: “Littlestone is a great
club, it’s very friendly, welcoming and
forward-thinking and has a great
attitude towards promoting junior golf.
This award helps us to spread that
message and to tell people that
children and vulnerable adults are
safe and secure here”.
If you are a local school situated on
the Romney Marsh and would like to
be involved in our free coaching
programme then please email Bruce
golf@littlestonegolfclub.org.uk or call
us 01797 363355 . If your child
would like to go the Saturday
coaching sessions please just call too.
Littlestone GC is to host the World
Junior Golf Championship in July 2020
(13th -15th) . There is free admission if
you would like to come and watch the
golﬁng stars of the future.
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Gypsy John and his Cinque Ports Lindy Hoppers have been
teaching and performing various authentic American swing dances
across the UK for some 18 years.
They started teaching in St. Mary's Bay Village Hall back in March and start a brand new
10-week course for absolute beginners on Monday, 13th January, 2020 at 7.30pm.
They will be teaching Lindy Hop from Harlem, New York - the original partner swing jive which evolved into
East Coast Swing then Rock 'n' Roll and also Balboa from Bal Island, Southern California on the west coast.
Both these authentic jazz dances started in 1928 sweeping across the United States in the 1930's and 1940's
and are mostly danced in 8 count mirror image, so you can mix them up and blend them in.
Slowly breaking down the foot work step by step Gypsy John and his long-time assistant, Doodlebug Donna
will teach the fundermental moves and turns that are used in many of the later ‘jives’.
You don't need a partner or to book in advance, just turn up on the night in comfortable shoes and with a
smile. It's alot of fun and a great way to take exercise and meet new people.
For any more details you can contact Cinque Ports Swing Jive on 07999806635
or email gypsyjohnnewson@yahoo.co.uk

G. NEWING

Electrical Contractors Ltd.
58 Queens Road • Littlestone
New Romney • Kent • TN28 8LY

Home Phone 01797 361988
Mobile Phone 07768 072065
Domestic and commercial installations
Free Estimates • Solar PV installations
Fire alarm, emergency lighting
and security lighting
With over 25 years experience
MCS Approved Installer
NICEC Approved Contractor
Part P Registered Contractor
Trust mark and Real Registered
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Funding helps open eyes
to art and opportunity
Some people believe art is an
exclusive medium, but an
organisation in Folkestone is
helping to open the doors and
break down such barriers.

blossoming art scene, they have also
helped engage local artistic talents
thanks to Folkestone Community
Works funding.

Tomas Poblete and Nina ShenPoblete started HOP Projects in
Tontine Street just over two years ago,
having fallen in love with the town
during a national search for a studio
space.

“We try to do things differently,” Nina
explains. “We’re not just an art space
– we see the potential of art as a
means to have an independent voice
exploring local issues, connecting
people, and creating a platform
where discussions can happen.”

And while the pair have become a
part of the Creative Quarter’s

Among those to have beneﬁted is Joff
Insole. He was described as being

‘down on his luck’ and only known for
his local street artwork before HOP
Projects reached out to him.
Tomas adds: “We want to allow as
many people as possible into the
creative process – that’s the whole
point of what we’re doing.
“We commissioned him to do his
work professionally and he had this
space to do his work. It was quite
moving to see the reaction.
“I thought he was going to say no, but
then he said ‘thank you so much, I’ve
had a hard time in this life’ and he fully
embraced it. When he was working
here, all sorts of people came in –
people that wouldn’t usually come
into an art gallery.”
Joff has been commissioned for
further works following HOP Projects’
invitation and is establishing himself in
the art scene.
HOP Projects has beneﬁted from
£7,494 of funding which they used to
purchase equipment that is being
used helping to deliver events
including public dance pieces based
on Folkestone’s heritage, ﬁlm
screenings and a series of workshops.

The money has supported a “wealth
of local talent” including young local
artists and videographers – most of
which have had their ﬁrst opportunity
to properly express themselves in the
town’s booming creative industries.
Summing up, Nina Shen-Poblete told
us: “Without Folkestone Community
Works, we wouldn’t have been able
to do much of what we have because
all of the work is interlinked.
“The people we have found are been
absolutely fantastic. They have
brought a complete knowledge and
made an amazing contribution.”
For more information about the
Folkestone Community Works project,
visit folkestonecommunityworks.com.
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Christmas fayre boosts
funds for scout group
The run up to Christmas started for
the 1st New Romney Scout Group
with their Christmas Coffee
Morning on 30th November at the
Church Lane HQ.

the stalls and really entered into the
Christmas spirit. The morning was a
great time to catch up on the news
and renew old friendships with the
added bonus of winning a prize from
one of several games.
The Scouts attending the Eurojam
event in Poland in 2020 joined in the
fund raising with a Bumper Bottle
Tombola and Bonus Ball which raised
£130, a welcome addition to their
target total, plus generous donations
from local residents. The group have
really been amazed by the generosity
and support from the local community
and would like to say a HUGE
THANK YOU to everybody who has
supported their fund raising to date.

The morning raised £750, which was
a great result. The local community
once again turned out to support us.
A great big thank-you to all the
traders, parents and supporters who
donated prizes; to all the traders who
advertised the event for us and to
everybody who supported us on the
day. A very special thank-you to all
those who made and donated cakes,
especially for the Guess the Number
of Raisins in the Cake Competition.
The Eurojam Team are busy with their
fund raising:- Bagpacking in
Sainsbury’s; the Lantern Parade and
Late Nite Shopping in New Romney
plus the Haywardians Concert at St
Mary in the Marsh on Saturday 14th
December. More details and an
update in the next edition of The Looker.

Thank-you also to the helpers who ran

For further information on any of the
events or to join New Romney Scout
Group please visit our website
www.1stnewromneyscoutgroup.org

Support for male victims
of physical and
emotional abuse
More than 160 male survivors of
abuse in Kent have received
specialist support paid for by the
Police and Crime Commissioner
since April.

conﬁdence of male victims to come
forward and complain; but with our
support we hope to address this and
raise awareness of an issue which has
largely remained invisible.’

Dads Unlimited in Ashford, and the
Tunbridge Wells-based domestic
abuse charity Davss, were both
successful in securing money from PCC
Matthew Scott’s ofﬁce in the spring.

Mr Scott said: ‘After receiving support
from Dads Unlimited, vulnerable men
tell us they are better equipped to
cope with everyday life. They are
recommending the service to others,
demonstrating the positive impact the
service is having.’

Speaking on International Men’s Day,
Mr Scott said: ‘To hear that these two
projects have helped 169 men in just
six months is fantastic.
‘Davss tell me they helped 50 male
domestic abuse victims between April
and September – almost double the
number compared with the same six
months in 2018. Of those, 14 were
referred into the service by Kent
Police. These ﬁgures suggest more
men are feeling more comfortable in
speaking out and seeking help, and
that Kent Police ofﬁcers are more
aware of victims’ support needs and
are more aware of who they can refer
those victims to.’
Dads Unlimited provides 1:1
mentoring support for fathers to help
them develop positive relationships
with their children. Between April and
September the group supported 181
men, of which 119 had identiﬁed
themselves as victims of emotional or
domestic abuse.
Nav Mirza from Dads Unlimited said:
‘The 1:1 Mentoring Service has been
a lifeline for these men in seeking
support for the crimes they have had
to endure. What these ﬁgures also tell
us is that there is an issue around the

Dads Unlimited’s mentoring service
(£30,000) and Davss’ male victims of
domestic abuse project (£4,800)
both received money from Mr Scott’s
Victim Specialist Services Fund this
year. The £300,000 fund supports
projects which help particularly
vulnerable or specialist groups such
as child sexual abuse victims, and
victims of domestic abuse.
Mr Scott added: ‘Of course women
and girls still make up the vast majority
of abuse victims. That’s why I fund a
number of projects which provide
specialist help and support to female
abuse victims too.
‘I will be supporting White Ribbon
Day on November 25. Men and
boys have a big role to play in calling
out violence against women when it
occurs.
‘But on International Men’s Day I
want to celebrate the good work
being delivered locally by Dads
Unlimited and Davvs. Men, as well as
women, need to know that if they are
experiencing abuse at home - which
could be emotional, or physical, or
both - there is help out there for them.’

Advertise your
business in
THE

LOOKER
We cover Romney Marsh,
Hythe, Sandgate

Sell your services to
thousands of our
readers!
For more information
call Annabel

01797
364837
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Familiar face steps up to lead Dungeness B
EDF Energy has appointed John Benn as Station Director of
Dungeness B power station.
John, who has been plant manager at
Dungeness B for the past two years
and has been Acting Station Director
since October this year, was
appointed on December 1.

He said: “I’m absolutely delighted to
be offered the opportunity to lead the
station during this very exciting time
for Dungeness B. Over the past few
months staff on plant have been
working incredibly hard to make sure
we are ready to return to full
operations safely and efﬁciently early
in the New Year."
John’s career started as a craft
technician apprentice with the South
of Scotland Electricity Board (SSEB)
in 1985. He moved to the company’s
renewables division in 2000 and held

a number of senior management roles
at Cruachan Hydro Power Station.
In 2007 John joined EDF Energy’s
predecessor British Energy, as
maintenance manager at Hunterston
B power station in Scotland. In 2010
John moved to Sizewell B in Suffolk as
plant manager until he moved to a
post as head of operational
improvement at the company’s centre
in Barnwood, Gloucestershire. John
has been a Member and Chartered
Engineer of the Institute of Engineering
and Technology (IET) since 2001, and
was recently made a Fellow of the
institute. He has also been involved
with industry body the World
Association of Nuclear Operators
(WANO) assisting with its global peer
review process.

“A key part of this job will be to make
sure that everyone pushes to
continually improve the safety and
generation
performance
of
Dungeness B so we can continue
generating low carbon power until
2028 and beyond.”

Dungeness B is the biggest employer in
the area bringing some £40m pounds
each year into the local economy.
Over 550 people are directly
employed at the site on the Kent coast
with a further 200 carrying out contract
roles. The station is due to resume
generating power in the New Year.

John added: “2020 is going to be a
great year for Dungeness B. All the
work that we’ve done over the past
14 months has put us in a great
position for the future. We’ve
completed hundreds of pieces of
work to maintain and improve our
station and with the hard work of staff
here I’m conﬁdent that we’ll hit best
ever generating levels in the months
and years to come.
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Our Man in Budgeting Tips

Westminster
DAMIAN
COLLINS

I was honoured last Thursday to be
elected for the fourth time to serve as
your Member of Parliament.
I was delighted as well to receive an
increased majority and share of the vote. So
after nearly six weeks of campaigning in
winter sunshine and rain, the real hard work
now begins. Our task in parliament has been
made much easier, with a larger than
expected Conservative majority in the House
of Commons of 80 seats. In the general
election campaign, we were very clear that if
we won, we would get Brexit done, and we
now have the mandate to do just that. We will
deliver Brexit by passing Boris Johnson’s
European Union Withdrawal Agreement in
time for the UK to leave the EU in the New
Year, on 31st January.
When I was first elected to parliament in
2010, the focus of the new Conservative
led government was to bring the nation’s
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finances back into balance, after the steep
rise debt, made worse by the financial
crisis. As a result of hard work and difficult
decisions, we managed to achieve this,
which means we are now in a position
where we can afford to invest more again
in our public services. This will include a
record cash boost for the NHS, with
additional funds in particular for GP
services. Local schools with see their
increase in funding per pupil rise on
average in the next school year by more
than the rate for the rest of England. We are
already seeing additional police officers
working in our town centres, recruited
from the funding raised by our Kent Police
and Crime Commissioner, Matthew Scott.
By the end of 2021, as a result of this
increase and more money from the Home
Office, we will have nearly 600 more
police officers working in the county.
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or “making your pennies work harder”
There is only be a week to go until Christmas day, so many people will have bought
most of their stuff, and will be concentrating on last minute foods and gifts. Again, if
money is tight, or you’ve already spent too much, sit down and make a list of what
you really need, thinking about how many people you will be feeding. Use cash,
and leave your plastic at home, and stick to your list. Don’t be tempted by all the
towers of fancy stuff, if they are not on your list. It is so easy to get into a shopping
frenzy at Christmas. And remember the shops are only closed for 1 or 2 days!
Sadly, heaps of food is wasted over Christmas, with lots of us buying unnecessary
stuff “just in case” If you are thoughtful and make a list, and stick to it, you will avoid
buying food that is just going to be wasted. We can only eat so much, so if family is
full of “this”, they are not going to want “that”. Do you really need lots of options for
the 2nd meal of a celebration day? In my experience, most people are so full of
Christmas dinner, and treats, they don’t want much tea, maybe some salad or a
sandwich, mid evening.
Try not to be too fussy, with fresh produce, a bit of brown never did anyone any harm!
Some people chop vegetables about so much that only a quarter of them are left.
Don’t forget ordinary things, like tea, coffee, bread, milk, toilet paper etc, and, if you
are having a big bird, some long tinfoil. (I forgot one year!)
Most employers pay you early at Christmas time. It is mixed blessing! Handy to have
some extra when the coffers are running low, but remember January can be a very
long month until your next payday. Don’t dip into it too much. Try not to use
unnecessary credit- remind yourself, every penny you spend on credit has to be
repaid, with possible interest. Romney Marsh is not strong on Fairy Godmothers that
wave their wands and wipe out debt! The reminders will start dropping on your mat
in early January.
Happy Christmas to all.

Bring your own event to JAM on the Marsh 2020
Deadline: Thursday 19th December 2019
JAM has opened its call for artists to
bring events to JAM on the Marsh
2020. JAM on the Marsh is an
annual multi-arts festival including
music, art, photography, ﬁlm, theatre,
children’s education and poetry. The
festival puts on some of the concerts
and events itself, but many are
brought by artists and performers
themselves. All events are publicised
and supported equally within the
festival promotion.

16,200 people came to last year’s
festival, with our publicity reaching
5.8million people nationwide,
including tv, radio and press
coverage, and extensive social media.
JAM on the Marsh 2020 will run from
2nd – 11th July in venues across
Romney Marsh. To bring an event –
of any art form, artists need go to
www.jamconcert.org/bring-eventjam-marsh/ and ﬁll in a short
application form telling us about them
and their event. If the application is
successful, together we will ﬁnd the
venue for it. Being in the festival will
ensure that their event is part of JAM
on the Marsh’s festival brochure and
all festival marketing, publicity and
mailings to JAM’s database and
media contacts. We will be available
for help and advice leading up to,
and during the festival. It is free to
apply to bring an event.
To date, JAM on the Marsh has
included a wide variety of excellent
BYO events including Susan Pilcher’s
Sky at Night photography exhibition
(see image below), Jonty Driver’s
poetry recital, Jillian Bain-Christie’s
mixed media art exhibition, Sabotage
Theatre and Bridgetower Music The
Soldier’s Tale (see image below) and
Michal Rogalski (oboe) and Michael
Poll (guitar) That Latin Temperament
recital (see image below).
“My involvement with and the support
from JAM on the Marsh has boosted
my photographic career enormously
in terms of new audience, income,
another exhibition and new
assignments.” Susan Pilcher
Artists are responsible for setting up
and running their event, including any
costs. They will keep all the income
from their event. It is THEIR event
within the festival.
We really are really keen to hear from
a wide range of artists and to have
their event in JAM on the Marsh.
Applications by Thursday 19th
December
2019
via
www.jamconcert.org/bringevent-jam-marsh/
Wednesday 18th December 2019
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Andy Holyer MA
(October 12, 1959 – November 22, 2019)
Lydd resident Andy Holyer,
a ﬁgurative oil painter
whose work was inspired
by the people, places and
history of the Romney
Marsh and Dungeness
passed away on November 22, after a long
illness. His burial service
took place on December 16
at St. Nicholas Church, New
Romney. Andy leaves his
partner, Jenny Kane, and
a signiﬁcant number of
important paintings.

texpressionist art movements that
seemed appropriate to urban
living in the industrial north. I was
also studio assistant to John
Bratby.

“I try to seek out the dramatic in
my environment. I use vivid
colours
and
dynamic
composition to evoke the
narratives and atmosphere of the
Romney Marsh. Whilst I am
native to this area for many years
I originally lived in Yorkshire
where I studied at Leeds
University, Bretton Hall college
(MA 1997 ﬁne art) and was also
a lecturer at Wakeﬁeld District
College for 10 years.

“I exhibited widely, including solo
exhibitions at Wakeﬁeld City Art
Gallery, Doncaster Museum &
Art Gallery, Newcastle and
Shefﬁeld universities amongst
others. My work during this
period was inspired by the post
war social realist ﬁgurative and

“Figurative painting is still central
to my work, but I now see myself
as being more deﬁned within the
neo-romantic tradition. Freed
from a perceived obligation to
make social comment, combined
with a keen interest in my own
cultural heritage, I now enjoy
painting in a more joyful, playful
and entertaining manner.”
Andy Holyer – Lydd, July 26, 2009

Andy Holyer’s work is held in
collections in the UK, USA,
Australia and Germany.

PHOTOGRAPHS/GRAHAM RYE
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Breakdown, Forests
and Fungi
by Jan Holben

I recently returned from a two month
trip away – I was away with my
partner in our touring caravan on
the Belgian/Luxembourg border –
right on the edge of beautiful
forests. To be fair it wasn’t supposed
to be two months – the last 3 weeks
were a bonus, as it turns out, due to
a tiny little broken plastic thing on
the radiator (my partner was
checking everything the day before
our homeward journey – and as
luck would have it he nudged this 1
in plastic thing and it broke off,
thereby emptying the radiator).
Richard is just about the most practical
person I know, and with a little bit of
epoxy resin he could have stuck the
plastic thing back, but it was Thursday
night (before All Saints bank holiday
and extended weekend) and nobody
understood what we were asking for
– so we called the friendly man at RAC
European breakdown who arranged
to take the LR away for repairs, a nice
courtesy car was provided.
RAC European breakdown advised
us we could stay in a hotel, or we
could be repatriated back home...and
there were other options and
combinations, but we chose to stay
where we were, and return to UK

when our LR was repaired. How
difﬁcult could it be?
As it turns out, it was far trickier than I
thought – I wont go into the detail
except to say the trickiness included: a
LR Dealer couldn’t be found within
100 km that could deal with our car
within weeks - necessitating it being
taken to France and then to
Luxembourg, our doggie had already
seen the vet for his coming home meds,
so we had to do that again (the vet
was amazing, and wouldn’t accept
payment for either visit) and so on.

On the plus side – I re-discovered my
love for walking in forests and newly
discovered a love of foraging for
mushrooms. To be fair there were so
many interesting fungi to be found on
the mossy forest ﬂoor – it would have
been hard to miss them.

fungi – they could be toxic or
hallucinogenic...oh wait…
• and ﬁnally, (again) get European
breakdown cover….it cost us less
than £100 and probably saved
us nigh on £10k give or take.

So – back home now and collecting
my thoughts to make a reminder list
for next time.
• Try not to break small plastic
widget, and if you do make sure
its not a bank holiday – because
everything shuts :)
• Get European breakdown cover
– it’s worth every penny.
• Take epoxy resin with you – you
never know when it could be
useful
• Take paracetamol with you, they
do not sell them in supermarkets
• If you identify wild boar poo and
its hunting season and you hear
shots, you have probably gone a
bit too far into the forest
• Don’t be tempted to eat the local
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The Caledonian Sleeper

TRAIN TALES – by Fiona Wilson
Living in the Western Highlands
of Scotland when I was a child,
our summer holidays were a visit
to Broadstairs in Kent for two
weeks where my grandparents
lived, and required us to take a
return railway journey travelling
as a family on the Caledonian
Sleeper between Fort William to
Kings Cross in London.
Excitement was high as we boarded
the train in Fort William Station to
commence our holidays, we went
straight to bed and soon we would be
in London and making our way to
Victoria station to board the train
which would take us to the seaside.
This all seemed to go so quickly
probably because of the excitement,
so my main memories of the sleeper
train at that time were of our return
journey which took me back to my
beloved mountains.

On arriving in Victoria station on the
return trip we would take a black taxi
to Kings Cross with our suitcases
jammed in the foot well as was Rover
the dog, a Black Labrador. We made
our way to the platform on the farthest
right where our train rested. Cars were
put on a special car carrier hence the
train always used that platform as it
had a loading ramp alongside for the
car carrier. Mail and parcels and
luggage were being loaded as were
baskets of various wildlife including
hens and pigeons and the odd sheep
dog, which was secured in the guards
van. As a family of four, we had two
double cubicles linked together by an
adjoining door which made the
limited space much more open.
Finally the whistle blew and we eased
out of the platform gathering speed as
it left London behind. Having
explored the compartments it was
time for bed after a visit from our
attendant to make sure we were

comfortable and reminding us that tea
would be served at 7 a.m. and
breakfast shortly after in the buffet car.
About 4 a.m., the train slowly trundled
in to Edinburgh Waverley Station. The
train was then split and we left
Edinburgh in the early morning light.
We travelled over the Forth Rail
Bridge and the train veered left and
ran west to Glasgow where the loco
was changed. A type 27 loco was
used on the West Highland line as
when the railway was constructed in
the 1800s, sections of the railway line
were ﬂoated on brushwood mats
especially over Rannoch Moor which
was a boggy wilderness and it was
feared that a heavier engine would
damage the track bed.
I usually woke up just before the
engine reached Crianlaraich because
the noise of the engine changed as it
pulled the heavy train up some steep
gradients and at this point the

attendant
knocked
on
our
compartment door with tea, orange
juice and a silver teapot on a tray with
real china cups. At Crianlaraich, a few
passengers disembarked in order to
catch the connecting Oban train on
the next platform. That train ran on to
Oban harbour where passengers
could catch the Caledonian
MacBrayne steamer on to Mull and
the Outer Hebrides.
Our train left Crianlaraich and
growled its way up into the mountains,
over bridges and viaducts towards
Rannoch station the most remote
station in the country. By this time we
were seated in the buffet car for
breakfast at a table with white
starched tablecloths and napkins.
Rannoch station was busy with
walkers and locals alike, but it was a
wild and lonely place. From Rannoch
across the boggy moor and on to
Corrour station, another wild and
remote place. The line now wound
past Loch Trieg with its hydro-electric
plant, on past Monessi Gorge, a dark
and imposing sight with a steep drop
and raging black water, and then it
was an easy trundle into Fort William
after stopping at Roy Bridge and
Spean Bridge.
I always looked to see if the top of
Ben Nevis was showing or if it was
covered in cloud.
At Fort William, the train always
stopped at the same platform and
passengers were ‘piped’ off the train
by a lone bagpiper in full Highland
dress. The seagulls screeched a
welcome, lined up on the railings
alongside the Loch at the far side of
the station, and usually it was raining
but if it wasn’t raining then it was
going to rain! Home at last,
sunburned and travel weary, but it
was always good to get home.
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LOOKER LETTERS
Dear Looker,
I have read the various arcles on the 'Oerpool' development and
feel the urge to comment on this maer.
There are many pros and cons being voiced about this proposed
development. As a district councillor for the Romney Marsh ward, I
ﬁnd myself in a 'cle sck'. I clearly am meant to represent the view
of my ward constuents, which on my research is against the whole
development. However, having spent me studying the outline
plans and having visited Westenhanger Castle, a really terriﬁc and
historic place, on 30th of November, I believe that the new town
will be great for the area. The amount of green space included in
the plans is very aracve. Of course the infrastructure has to be
sorted out. I am not enrely swayed by the asseron that jobs will
be created, indeed I fear that jobs might well be taken from the
exisng populaon. The medical and educaon provision must be
fully addressed. All that said, and going back to the start of this leer,
I have asked people whether they would be more inclined to support
the development IF the name was changed from the 'Dutch village
sounding Oerpool' to the Kensh name of Westenhanger. The
response is clear. Westenhanger castle has been there since the
1300's. I know of NO railway staon that does not share the name
of the town it serves. Clearly with Westenhanger Castle and
Westenhanger staon, it is just so obvious that the new
development must be called Westenhanger Garden Town. I go back
to my core duty of represenng the people of my ward. I will be
much more inclined to support this development, and try to sell it
to my ward, if the genuine Kensh name is adopted rather than the
strange name of Oerpool'. Imagine living there with kids asking
their parents where the pool of oers is!
So. I intend to do what I can to have the name changed. I would
urge readers to study the plans and look around the castle grounds
before making their minds up. That said, I represent the ward
constuents and must take all views into account.
Finally. Updates to Naonal Policy on housing requires some 13284
new homes to be built in the District over the next 16/17 years.
This could result in the new town going ahead with or without
Council agreement. Perhaps the direct involvement of the Council
might be the best opon.

Cllr Terry Mullard, Ward member for Romney Marsh,
Folkestone & Hythe District council

Dear Looker,
At the risk of sounding like a trouble maker, I am furious that our
council tax money should be used to pay towards going to court
and ﬁghng a bunch of NIMBY’s who are against Princes Parade.
Let’s put this into perspecve, the council has a duty to provide
the best services that it can to the residents of our towns and
parishes, this includes payment towards our roads, doctors,
council housing etc. so in these mes of having to ghten our
belts, they have to make the most of what they have got.
I understand that they have to provide about 600 new homes
every year, So owning the land at Princes Parade is an obvious
place to put houses, I think that the fact that they want to build a
swimming pool there shows that they have community at the
heart of their acons.
I also get that the current site is a prime development site, so why
wouldn’t they want to make money from it? It’s called running an
eﬀecve council!
So the acons of this group of people will not only lose a pool,
but also mean that the housing will need to be built elsewhere!
Typical ‘NIMBYISM’.
The Green Council of Hythe should just oﬀer to buy the site if
they feel this protecve of this derelict bit of scrubland. They do

not seem to have a problem with splashing out about £8 grand a
year for some lights for their high street so they obviously have
money to burn? ( I understand that about £4000 a year has been
pledged by the traders, which is a nice gesture.)
So just to rebalance the Lookers view that ‘Everyone from Hythe is
against Princes Parade’, well there are a large number of us that are not!
Do not be fooled that this squeaky Green Council are all nice
people, who want to go round planng trees and saving the
world, ﬁrst stop Hythe. Most of them are... but certainly not all. In
the last elecon I was harassed and told that I was a disgrace to
the town, when I dared have a counterpoint.
All I said was that the town really needs a new pool that would
last for a long me and that aﬀordable housing was a good thing;
the hotel would produce jobs that the young people of Hythe
need. I will not put the words down that this horrible man said
about me (I cannot remember his name, but he was quick to tell
me he was a doctor, and implied that just because I did not agree
with him, I was Stupid!)
The problem is along with Brexit and social media, if you dare
disagree with anyone now, you get trolled. I was interested to
read in your paper that many of the High Street traders are all for
the development, but are too scared to voice their opinion, in
case they are vicmised.
So despite what you are told in the otherwise excellent Looker,
that all of Hythe are against the Pool, that simply is not true. It is
just the very loud minority, the rest of us, either do not care or
feel threatened.

Mrs Stella Pope, Hythe Resident

Mrs P’s Diary
As I sit here in my comfy old rocking chair,
I would like to wish each and every one of you
a fab Christmas and a warm and
fuzzy New Year.
I know that it is nearly the end of
the year as Looker calendars are
appearing in the local shops - and
very nice they are too. I found a frail
tenner in my wallet and treated
myself.
I would like to thank you all for your
attention this past year. I have
received comments from Romney
Marsh to Folkestone.via North Yorkshire. Some of them have
been very kind.
Mr P is practising a party piece. Ring of Roses. He has got good
at the all fall down bit. Mother is playing hunt the slipper and
looking for her marbles …
Waitrose changes the layout weekly. So I play ﬁnd the loaf.
Aldi has moved out of town so that's closed another cul-de-sac
of amusement.
The Venetian fete and food festival were again highly successful
with all of your support and thirst in the baking heat … The
Hythe Festival with fun on the green are in place for next
summer. I do hope to see some of you there.
So, as we all enjoy our Christmas dinner, let's look forward to a
new decade. Save your tenners for a calendar or two...
Smile , be kind,shop local ,avoid plastic. And banana skins …
Finally, I would like to ﬁnish this Christmas message by asking
you to join me in a glass of Christmas spirit … From my humble
home, to your abode, I hope this ﬁnds you as it leaves me,
rocking around the Christmas tree.
Wednesday 18th December 2019
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LOOKER SPORT
LOCAL FOOTBALL
New Romney Res 12
Staplehurst Monarchs Res
A home league defeat for New Romney’s
second string. Luke Bartholomeou
scored their consolaon goal in
the 85th minute.

New Romney Veterans 22
Marden Minor Veterans
New Romney gained their ﬁrst points of the season in this 22 draw
with Marden Minor thanks to two goals from Ben Parker. However,
they are joint boom in the league.

Lydd & Marsh Veterans 211 Aylesford Veterans
A very heavy defeat for the Marsh side in this league match. Ben
Smith and Colin Burnikell were the goalscorers for the Lydd &
Marsh Vets.

SC Thamesmead 51 Lydd Town 1
SC Thamesmead were the top scorers in the Southern Counes
First Division with Tim Beckford scoring a hattrick in a 51 win
over Lydd Town. The big man has now hit 18 goals in all
compeons with eleven of those coming in this league campaign.
Tom Barton got Lydd’s only goal and it was a sixth defeat in a row
for the Marsh side and they now slide to 14th posion.

New Romney 04 King’s Hill
New Romney have lost their last four matches and were knocked
out of the InterRegional Challenge Cup by a strong King’s Hill side.

Lydd Town Res 36 Lordswood Res
The Marsh sides are not doing very well at the moment and Lydd
Reserves were well beaten by top of the table Lordswood Reserves
in this league match. Lydd’s goals came from Ryan Easter, Shannon
Hodson and Tom Morgans and they are currently just above the
boom of the table.

Canterbury University 33 New Romney Res
New Romney managed a point away to the University in this hard
fought match. Toby Rolfe need in the ﬁrst half and two late goals
from James Walton saved the day for the visitors.

Lydd Grasshoppers 17 Horsebox Bars
Ashley Boyd need a hattrick as Horsebox Bars moved up to third
in the Sunday League thanks to their 71 away win at Lydd
Grasshoppers. Boyd now has 15 goals this season for the
Horsemen as they won their ﬁrst away league game since
September aer two recent defeats on the road, while two goals
from Tony Norris and one each for Aaron Cook and Mahew King
sealed the victory. Robbie Tyas replied for the Grasshoppers who
drop to eighth place following their fourth successive league defeat.
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In the news 100 years ago
MONEY IN RATS TAILS: At the monthly meeting of the Saltwood Parish Council
at the Village Hall, Mr F W Willcocks presiding, the Clerk (Mr F W Butler)
reported that with regard to the killing of rats had received a letter from the Elham
Rural District Council stating that they were prepared to pay 2d a tail. It was now
for the council to organised some method of counting. The Chairman: What are
they doing in other parts, Mr Coleman said was in favour letting the rats take
their own course – Mr Clark said now that they were offering 2d a tail it might
wake the men a bit.
SANDGATE WESLEYANS’ SALE: Wesleyans at Sandgate held a sale of work
at the Chichester Memorial Hall on Wednesday last, to raise funds toward
clearing off the debt on the Church. The Chairman said they had a debt of £250
which they wanted clear ff that afternoon. They had been born with a deﬁciency
in 1904, and they hoped that afternoon to be freed from it.
A WONDERFUL DISPLAY: With keen anticipation children are looking forward
to those happy and glorious hours associated with Christmas. Although the war
and its aftermath have robbed grown-ups of some of its old time attractions, yet
after all, Christmas remains Christmas. Its inﬂuence does and will abide. With the
children, however, the season up to a certain age is another type of reality in
which delightful deception enters, the little ones, so to speak, having a peep into
fairyland and a kind of earthly heaven. Long may it be so.
FOR THE WIDOWS AND CHILDREN: It is gratifying to note that Councillor J
Tunbridge’s suggestion some weeks ago that the widows and children of men
who went from Hythe and fell in the war should be given some kind of treat for
Christmas has been taken up and that appeal being made. The idea is give each
child a present, and also to entertain the juveniles and their mothers to tea. It has
been arranged that the entertainment shall be given at the Town Hall on Christmas
Eve when the presents will be given away by ‘Father Christmas’.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
(Provisional because of Christmas)

Monday 23rd December

Thursday 19th December

Craers & Kniers, Hardy Hall, Lydd, 10am

Lydd Meeng Point, Hardy Hall, 10am

Dymchurch Meeng Point, Methodist
Church, 10am

Keep Fit/Dance Class, St. Mary’s Bay Village
Hall, 10.15am
Heysham Hall Computer Club, Heysham
Hall, LyddonSea, 7.30pm

Friday 20th December
Tai Chi, beginners/intermediate, St Mary’s
Bay Village Hall, 10am
St. Mary's Bay Art Group, Village Hall, 1
4pm
Whist & Scrabble, St. Peter’s Church Hall,
Greatstone, 24pm
Friday Children’s Club, Romney Marsh
Community Centre, New Romney, 6pm (7
10 years)
Lydd Foodbank, Hardy Hall, 6.307.30pm
Pulse Youth, Romney Marsh Community
Centre, New Romney, 7.30pm (1115 years)
Sequence Dancing, St. Mary’s Bay Village
Hall, 7.30pm

Scrabble & Rummikubs, St. Mary’s Bay
Village Hall, 10.30am
Greatstone Singers’ Rehearsals, St. Mary’s
Bay Village Hall, 1.153.45pm
New Romney 65 Club, Presco House,
Rolfe Lane, 2pm
Bingo, St. Mary’s Bay Church Hall, 2.30pm
New Romney History Society, Old School, 7.30pm

Tuesday 24th December
Coﬀee Morning & Bric a Brac, Heysham
Hall, LyddonSea, 10am
Greatstone Meeng Point, St. Peter’s
Church Hall, 10am
Exercise/Movement to Music, St. Mary's
Bay Village Hall, 10.15am
Christmas Eve ‘Sing a long’, New Romney
Day Centre, 11am12noon
Dymchurch Art Society, Village Hall, 1pm

Saturday 21st December

Saturday 28th December

Coﬀee Morning, Methodist Church Hall,
New Romney, 10am

Romney Marsh Walking Society, ‘Swan &
Dog’, Great Chart, 10am (4 miles)

NEW ROMNEY DAY CENTRE,
ROLFE LANE
(*By appointment only)

Thursdays: Footcare* 9am4pm; Tai Chi
9.3010.45am; Seated Tai Chi 1112noon;
First & Third Thursdays of the Month:
Hearbase Clinic 9am5pm
Fridays: Hearing Aid baery service 9
11am; ICT Rehab Clinic 9am4pm
Mondays: Ultrasound Clinic* 9am onwards;
Tone Up & Tighten Up 910am; Footcare
Clinic 9am4pm; Dover Counselling Service*
9am4pm; NHS Weight Management*
1.303pm; First Monday of Month:
Hearing Aid Clinic* 911am
Tuesdays: Hearing Aid Baery Service 9
11am; NHS Health Walk 10am; NHS
Lifestyle Advisors 11am1pm; Stop Smoking
Clinic* 12.304.30pm; Third Tuesday of
Month: Hearing Aid Clinic* 911am
Wednesdays: Dover Counselling Service*
9am4pm; Tone Up & Tighten Up 9.30
10.30am; Seated Exercise Class
11am12noon; Pilates 4.155.15pm
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MARSH MEMORIES

The Second World War was
over and people were
starting to take part in
leisure activities again. The
seaside resorts around the
country were enjoying boom
times and Dymchurch was no
exception.
On a sunny weekend in the summer,
the car park alongside The Victoria Inn
on the main road, (later The Ocean)
was packed. There were lots of happy

families on the beach and the skating
rink, the amusement arcade and
putting green were also busy.
An advert for the village at the time
stated: “Dymchurch owes much of its
popularity today to the ﬁve miles
stretch of ﬁrm golden sands, ideal for
bathing at high tide, and a perfect
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playground for the youngest child to
play unattended in safety. In the
summer months, the sands are
crowded with joyous holiday makers
and picnic parties. There is ample
parking for cars and motor cyclists
attracting many day visitors, and the
sands are ideal for all sorts of ball

games, motor races, sand yachting
and riding.
“Dymchurch too is a convenient centre
for exploring the district, especially for
those who prefer to turn aside from the
bustle of the modern age to the quiet
Marsh lanes and the thorn-set dykes
with their interesting bird life.”

CHURCHES CORNER ROUNDUP
Food Banks. The banks on the Marsh are held in
New Romney, in the Community church, on
Tuesdays from 5.307pm, and in Lydd Hardy Hall
on Fridays, from 6.307.30pm. If you have
problems feeding your family, you can obtain the
necessary vouchers from the Community church
on 01797 366855 or Rev Chris in Lydd, 01797
320345.
The demand is increasing all the me, and they
have a list of immediate necessies including
dried long grain rice, breakfast cereal, noodles,
coﬀee, pasta, nned fruit, custard, and nned
sponge pudding. Small packets of LL milk and
juice, sugar or ns of beans are welcome, for
single people. Many church have collecons
points, and all nned and packet food, well in
date, is welcome, but at the moment, they DO
NOT need nned beans or soup, teabags and
vegs and pulses.

Brenze. St Eanswith
Christmas Day. 9am. Christmas Communion. All
welcome to start the special day with some
worship. Plenty of me to get home to see to
the bird! Brenze church only has a few services,
but will be nice and warm and a chance to see
this ancient church.

Brookland, St Augusne
Christmas Eve. 4pm. Crib service, all families
welcome (and everyone else!) 11.30pm
Midnight communion.

Burmarsh, All Saints
Christmas Eve. 9pm. Christmas communion. The
Burmarsh CARM group, which meets in the
Shepherd and Crook pub, will be having their
Christmas meal in December, and there will not
be a group meeng in January. They
recommence on February 19th.

Dymchurch, St Peter and Paul
Christmas Eve, 11.30pm. Christmas communion.
The team that looks aer the church, is looking
for volunteers to help with cleaning. Even a hour
or so would be very helpful. Many hands make
light work.

St Monica’s RC church
Saturday, Vigil Mass at 5pm, Thursday morning
mass at 10am, Vigil, the evening before Holy
Days of Obligaon, at 7.30pm.

Fairﬁeld, St Thomas
Sunday, January 5th 2020, 10am Holy
communion.

welcome to this moving service.
Christmas Eve, 3pm Chrisngle service. All
families and children welcome. 11.30pm
Christmas communion.
Christmas Day. 10am. Christmas worship
service. Note change of me to usual service.
Saturday, January 11th, 36pm. New Year Social.
All welcome to fun and fellowship aernoon,
just bring a plate of food to share.

Ivychurch, St George
Wednesday, December 18th, Carol singing
around the village, collecng for Crisis at
Christmas, that help the feed the homeless at
Christmas, and help them to get back on their
feet, with on going support. Meet at the Village
Hall at 6pm, well wrapped up and armed with a
torch. And the singing will end at the Bell, where
mulled wine and mince pies will be provided by
Mark and Vanda.
Christmas Eve. 9pm Short service of carols, to
welcome in Christmas. All welcome.

Romney Marsh Community Church
The food bank will be operang over the holiday
period, on Tuesdays, from 5.307pm. So if you
are struggling to feed your family, ring church
number on 01797 366855. See item at top of
column for more details.
Sunday, December, 22nd. Tradional service of
9 lessons and carols. All welcome. Mince slices
and mulled wine served aerwards.
Christmas Day. 10am All age service, all
welcome, followed by refreshments.
Sunday, December 29th. There will be NO
morning service, but a carol service at 3.30pm in
the church. All welcome.

Snargate, St Dunstans
Sunday, December 22nd. 9am Holy
Communion. There will not be a Christmas day
service at St Dunstans, the congregaon are
invited to join in the Christmas day communion
at Brenze Church at 9am.

St Mary’s Bay, All Saints
Lydd, All Saints
The food bank will be operang over the holiday
period, as usual on Fridays from 6.307.30pm in
the Hardy Hall, so if you are struggling, ring Rev
Chris for help. 01797 320345. See item at top
of column for more details.
Friday, December 20th, 6.30pm, carols around
the tree. All warmly welcome.
Christmas Eve. 5pm. Chrisngle service. All very
welcome, especially children, to this moving and
meaningful service. 11.30pm Christmas
communion.
Christmas Day. 9.30am, Holy Communion.
There will not be a Messy church in January, the
next one will be on Sunday, February 2nd
at 4pm.

Christmas Eve. 4pm Chrisngle Service, all
warmly invited, especially families with children.
11.30 Midnight communion.
Christmas Day. All invited to the Beneﬁce
service at St Nicholas, New Romney at 10.30am
Sunday, December 29th. Beneﬁce service at St
Mary’s Bay.

St Mary in the Marsh
Friday, December 20th 7.30pm. Service of
9 lessons and carols, with music by the
Haywardians Choir. This choir is based at St
Mary in the Marsh church, and pracce on
Friday evenings. If interested in joining, just
come along and meet everyone, or ring 01797
362097, or email haywardians@vfast.co.uk
Christmas day. 9am Holy Communion.

Methodist Church
Note there will not be a service on Sunday,
December 29, congregaon are invited to join
the United Circuit service at St Andrews,
Folkestone.

Newchurch, St Peter and Paul
Christmas Eve, 5pm Chrisngle Service. All
families with children invited to this moving,
hands on short service.

Church Chuckle
A red lady, surrounded by parcel and bags,
was taking a breather in the back pew of a
church. She jumped as the vicar came in, and
said to him “hope you don’t mind vicar, just
having a rest from Christmas”

New Romney, St Nicholas

Greatstone, St Peter

Christmas Eve. 4pm. Chrisngle service. All
invited especially families with children. 7pm.
Christmas communion.

Sunday, December 22nd. 10.30am. morning
worship. 6.30pm Carols by candlelight. All

Christmas Day. 10.30am Beneﬁce service, Holy
Communion.

Wit and Wisdom
Overheard in an oﬃce. “My family don’t have
any Christmas tradions, they just do the
same thing year aer year”
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